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The Menu of Hola con Lola from Melbourne contains about 14 different dishes and drinks. On average, you
pay for a dish / drink about A$11. What User likes about Hola con Lola:

This cooking class with Lola at Hola con Lola is a must do. I came away with new skills, new friends and new
recipes. Lola is a warm, engaging, entertaining and a unique cooking teacher who effortlessly binds the group

and ingredients of tapas and...sangria. Absolutely loved this cooking lesson and came away full of food, sangria
and warmth. Life is too short not to do this class. Highly recommended and no, I am not... read more. What User

doesn't like about Hola con Lola:
our class began to wait in the rain. Finally we were allowed inside, which was when lola sketched what she had
planned for us, essentially a large beverage session with cocktails and weeping and not much concrete on the
cooking. she was terrible unorganized to lose us on the market when we found her, she had bought her for us
now, so we decided that this was not the kind of class for which we were paid and for. I ask... read more. The
restaurant offers a bit of this and a bit of that with its popular Tapas, At the bar, you can unwind with a freshly

tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Of course, there's also delicious pizza, baked straight
from the oven according to original recipes, Spanish meals with their spicy savory sauces and spices are

popular among the guests.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
SANGRIA

Seafoo�
FRIED SQUID A$15

Spirit�
AMERICANO

Tapa�
EMPANADAS DE CARNE A$15

Vorspeise� & Kleinigkeite�
CHORIPÁN A$15

�schsgericht�
PAELLA A$25

Men� Lolit� Tak� Awa�
CHORIZO WITH RED WINE SAUCE
AND CATALAN BREAD A$15

Breakfast�
ACAI BOWL A$14

Frittata�
SPANISH FRITTATA A$15

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

So� drink�
WATER A$5

COCA-COLA A$5

No� alcoholi� drink�
SPRITE A$5

FANTA A$5

COKE ZERO A$5
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